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Abstract:ImpactInvestingisacommunityofinvestorswillingtocreatesocialandenvironmentalimpact along with 

financial returns by investing either directly with Base of Pyramid5 (BoP)enterprises or indirectly through 

enterprises that help in creating impact by investing in BoPorganizations. Adoption of SDGs6 quantified the 

expectation paradigm of the global communityfor social, environmental and economic achievable and 

projected/targeted achievement of SDGsby 2030 made the governments, businesses, institutions daunted with 

the task in hand hence, it isimperative for investing community to contribute its share as well. With high social 

need 

andunderservedpopulationIndiahasbecomeatestbedforimpactinvesting.However,withincreasingimpactinvesting,I

mpactMeasurementandManagement(IMM)gainssignificantimportanceasitallows investors to evaluate impact 

and channelize fund to most effective solutions. The presentstudy conducted for year 2019 not only attempts to 

explore impact investing landscape in Indiaand its future dimension but it simultaneously does content analysis 

of impact report of investorsusing impact value chain7 and indicators developed on the basis of SDGs targets 

and indicators.The analysis aims to establish a link between developed indicators and impact, the link 

onceestablished, developed indicators will provide agile, cost effective, quantifiable and measurablebasisto 

impact that has worldwide acceptance. 

 

Key Words: Impact Investing, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Impact 

Measurement,ImpactMetrics,Indicators. 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Words penned after successful completion of Social Impact Bond 2010 by Ex- Prime Minister 

ofUnitedKingdomGordonBrownnarratesthebirthandriseofImpactInvestment.Impact investment defined as 

“investments made with the intention to generate positive, measurablesocial and environmental impact 

alongside financial return” (Global Impact Investing Network(GIIN), demonstrates that Impact investors follow 

the philosophy of “doing good while doing well” and doesn’t entirely forgo the concept of financial return, like 

philanthropic fund, while striving for social and environmental impact. Impact investors fall in-between the 

continuum ofphilanthropicinvestorsandtraditionalinvestors(IRIS&GlobalImpactInvestingNetwork,2019).It is 

different from Socially Responsible Investing8 (SRI) as it follows positive investing ratherthan screening out 

negative investing and also from Economic, social and governance (ESG)investing in a sense that at the core of 

its philosophy is intentionality of achieving 

“measurable”impactinconjunctionwithfinancialreturn.Though“measurability”ofimpactisthesoledifferentiator, the 
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questions “what, why, how and how much” emanate different responses acrossimpact investing community. 

Efforts for standardization of impact industry sprouted the idea offormation of GIIN by The Rockefeller 

Foundation “to support maturation and professionalizationof impact investing” (Reisman et al., 2018). The 

efforts shaped interesting metrics by players ofindustry like Omidyar Network, Acumen, Mac Arthur 

Foundation and GIIN but 

standardizationfailedtograbtheattentionofpractitionersas“standardisationdoesnotallowforthecustomizationandcon

textualizationnecessarytocapturereal changeinpeople’slives”(Reismanet al.,2018). 

Despite all these problems, proliferation of impact investing has not been impeded; Investorscontextualize the 

impact based on prevalent condition in operating regions and market and striveto develop their own context 

oriented metrics. Investors kept themselves focused on a promisingbut unproven ideas and thereby support 

innovation financially and technologically to sustain 

itsgrowththroughperformanceandriskabsorption(Shamikaetal.,2019)Thisphilosophyresonatesin the preferred 

option of providing seed funding to investees, which provide support to suchunproven ideas by impact investors, 

they not only provide patient capital but also guide 

investeeateverystageuntilinvesteedevelopedthescalabilityandinvestabilitytothelevelwheretraditionalinvestorscons

iderthemanidealcaseforinvestment.AdoptionofSDGsin2015byallUnited Nations member states quantified the 

horizon for expectations of global community 

forsocial,environmentalandeconomicachievable.SDGsaresystematicallyandscientificallydefined set of goals and 

targets. The “goals and targets can be seen as a network, in which linkamong goals exist through targets that 

explicitly refers to multiple goals” (Le Blanc, 2015). Nowthat published impact reports of investors reflects the 

idea of impact investment contribution toSDGs,aconversionofSDGstargetsandindicators(developedbyInter-

AgencyandExpertGrouponSustainableDevelopmentGoals)intoimpactmeasurementindicatorsforimpactinvestors/i

nvestees will set up a more credible basis to impact investing (Schonewille, 2018) as itwill help to 

elucidateimpact into tangibleresults. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

8SociallyResponsibleInvestingisaninvestmentinenterprisethatdoesbusinessinpositiveandresponsibleway. 
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1.1 ImpactInvesting inIndia 

In 2001, Aavishkaar initiated the first for-profit fund in India and set in motion impact investing9journey in 

India. Simultaneous entry of Acumen Fund gave impetus to conceptualization andcementation of the idea of 

impact investing (Shamika et al., 2019). It has got enough momentumafter Companies Act, 201310 whereby 

companies are required to spend 2% of their net profits incorporate social responsibility once they achieved 

earmark threshold of profit. This mandatemobilized companies to look for collaborative avenues with 

organisations that can deliver farreaching results, impacting a wider populace like transportation, healthcare, 

education, wastemanagement etc. India has a pool of 30 Impact investors and eco system players (as per 

ImpactInvestorsCouncil,India)thatarebusyinchangingthelandscapeofimpactinvestinginIndia.Witha large 

population having unmet needs and small budgetary support for education, healthcare,social security etc., the 

impact investing space in India is proliferating, in fact India is going to beatest bed formany suchinvestment. 

 

However, assumption of creating impact and claim of created impact backed by data is 

altogetheradifferentstory.Thisstudyaimstobridgethisgapandtriestodevelopindicatorsformeasurementofimpactina

griculture,educationandhealthtakingdirectionfromtargets/indicatorsofSDGsandinternationally developed 

standardised metrics where available and checks the applicability 

ofsamebyinvestors/investeesoperatinginthisspace.ThestudyalsostudiedthelandscapeofimpactinvestinginIndia.Int

heforthcomingsectionwewillreviewtheliterature whichwillbefollowedby Research Methodology in section 3, 

under Research Methodology an outline of impact 

valuechainandindicatorshasbeenenumerated,Section4willbeAnalysisandDiscussion,Section5isConclusionandse

ction6 concludesthepaperwithManagerialandSocietalImplications. 
 

2. LiteratureReview 

The2005UNworldsummitdefineseconomicdevelopment,socialdevelopmentandenvironmentalprotectionasthreed

imensionsofsustainabledevelopmentwhichareinterdependent and mutually reinforcing, where environment isa 

limiting factor, 

supportingsocietyandeconomybyyieldingitsfiniteresources(Padeletal.,2015).Withincreasingpopulation and 

finite resources, humanity needs to rethink the systems it lives with like thetransportation system, the healthcare 

system, the education system, the food system and thefinancialsystem.Impactinvestingisone suchtoolto 

changethefinancialsystem(Wendt,2018). 

 

Levine and Emerson (2011) suggested that impact investing gave rise to the idea of 

chasingfinancialreturnsandalsodevelopprospectforsolutiontomeetsocialandenvironmentalchallenges. The deep 

optimism of impact investors in the roles of business in advancing commongood and achieving social impact 

and of social enterprises in employing financial tools andachieving greater good played role in advancement of 

impact investing. A report published byMorgan (2010) believed that the lives of poor and vulnerable can be 

improved greatly by impactinvesting. Impacts investing also aim for larger environmental benefits and the 

chosen investeeshaveacapability to deliverpositiveimpact throughproducts andprocesses. 

To address the double bottom line (Financial return alongside environmental and social 

impact),impactinvestorsadoptedtherouteofpositiveinvestinginsocialenterprise.Chuaetal(2011) 

 

9Impactinvestingreferstoablendoftraditionalcommercialinvestingwithphilanthropicinvestment.Itaddscommercialinvestmentobjectivesoffinanc

ialreturn withpositive,measurablesocialand environmentalimpact. 
10TheCompaniesAct,2013 consolidatesandamendsthelawrelatingto companies. 
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Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes Impacts 

 

outlined the criteria of social enterprise that needs to be targeted by impact investing- “satisfy anexisting 

(unmet) market demand, have an explicit social mission or have the potential to 

besustainablebusinessandrealimpact”.Investorsaredesirousofknowingtheachievementofsocialand 

environmental through their investment, to this end they can use three basic parameters ofimpact-

“enterpriseimpact(socialvalueofgoods,servicesorotherbenefitsprovidedbyinvesteeenterprise), investment 

impact (investor’s financial contribution to the social value created 

byinvestee)andnonmonetaryimpact(variouscontributionbesidesdollarthatinvestors,fundmanagers and others 

may maketo enterprisesocialvalue”(BrestandBorn,2013). 

 

O’Flynn and Barnett (2012) have suggested five criteria for more evaluative approach- 

impact(effectonsocietyandenvironment),differentialimpact(whobenefitsandwhodoesn’t),plausiblecausality(diff

erencemade,ifyes,how),aggregationofimpact(ataninvestmentorportfoliolevel)andaccountability(doemployeesan

dcitizenshaveavoice).ReederandColantonio(2013)whileemphasizing the difficulty in measuring social and 

environmental return raised a valid point 

theyquotedthat“thereisno(valid)methodologytomeasureSocialandEnvironmentalReturn11 (SER)that can be 

instigated by simply processing a button and waiting for a result to appear. Theapplication of techniques 

requires human assessors with human mind-sets, working in humancontext”. 

 

To arrest the impact along entire value chain, Hehenberger et al (2013) developed a value 

chainknownas“impact valuechain” demonstrated asbelow: - 
 

 

 

Resources ConcreteAction

s 

Tangible 

products&servicesfr

omactivities 

Change

 resultingf

rom output 

The combination of 

activities,outputsandoutcomesad

justedfromwhatwouldhappenany

ways,actionsofothers& 
unintendedconsequences 

 

Vorosmartyetal.(2018)emphasizedonscientificmeasurementandrequirementtodrawknowledgefromother 

fieldsaswelltomeasureimpact.Theysuggestedestablishingacausallinkchaininoutput,outcomesandimpactanddeve

lopingacontextbasedmetrics.Theyadvocatedanapproach to combine outputs with outcomes and impacts. 

Jackson (2012) stated “current practicein evaluation of impact investing still tends to focus on counting inputs 

and outputs and 

tellingstories.Mostoftheactorsinvolvedintheimpactinvestingindustryunderstandthattheprocessofachieving 

meaningful social impact in poor countries is complex, nuanced, dynamic and impact,often uncertain”. 

Highlighting the need for bringing investors and evaluators together Reisman 

etal.(2018)arguedthatdemonstrationofvaluegeneratedthroughinterventionorimpact 

 
11SocialandEnvironmentalReturns(SER)arenon-financialreturnsandlinked tosocialandenvironmentalbenefitsreceived by impact 

beneficiaries, as interpreted by impact investors. Impact and SER are conceptually different asimpactisperceivedby 

investmentrecipientsandthendistilledinto SERbyimpactcreators. 
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investments,thesocialimpactcanberealisedinadditiontofinancialreturn,willrequiremoreco-

operationfromevaluatorsandinvestors.Sinceevaluationofsocialimpactisadevelopedfieldandinvestorscan 

capitalizeonevaluator’sknowledge. 

 

Interesting metrics were developed to do ex-ante and ex-post analysis till now, Addy et al. (2019)developed a 

new metric “Impact Multiple of Money 12 (IMM)” to assess ex-ante impact 

forinvestmentselectionby“RiseFund”.Theyadvocatesixstepprocesseswhererelevanceandscale,alignment of 

social and environmental objectives, economic value of outcome and terminal 

valueplaysanimportantrole.Theyalsoemphasizedrequirementofananchor studytovalidateexpectations. 

 

Lewis et al. (2016) while raising their apprehension about metric based measurement stated“metrics are 

mainly restricted to documenting changes to internal business practice but 

offerlimitedguidanceofwhetheracompany’sactions,productsandservicespromotehumanwellbeingor preserve 

environmental integrity in the external real world domain, feeling reluctance on 

thepartofotherwiseenthusiasticinvestors”.PerceptionofimpactmayalsovaryasEpstein&Yuthas(2014)statedthatfi

nancialreturnsareanobjectiveestimatethatcouldbemadebyfinancialanalystand it remains the same regardless of 

investor, social return are value based and will vary 

frominvestortoinvestor.Eachinvestordetermineshisorherownuniquesetofimpactfactorsthatwillbe used to rate 

the investment. Brimble et al. (2013) tried to correlate investing with religiousbeliefs and found importance of 

SRI and financial criteria is more or less similar despite ofmagnitudeofreligious beliefs. 

 

With the adoption of SDGs, government, business and institutions are daunted with task at 

hand.DeSilvaLokuwadugeetal.(2020)identifiedthechangingroleofbusinesstocontributepositivelyto 

sustainability, SDGs for whichconsideredacommon measure.Impact investing 

equallycontributestothischangingscenarioandwithoutpositiveimpactinvesting;achievementofSDGsseems a 

farfetched dream. Since impact investing is aligning itself to SDGs, Schonewille 

(2018)hasadvocatedtheuseofSDGindicatorstomatchtheimpactreportreleasedbyinvestmentsfirms,associated 

business as well as other impact measurement systems and suggested the developmentof new framework out 

of SDGs to create effective impact measurement systems for impactinvestorsand thuslegitimizing impact 

investingand bringingit in theforefront of SDGs. 

 

2.1 ResearchGap 

Impactinvestinghasgainedasignificanttractioninpastfewyearsamonginvestorslikedevelopment financial 

institutions, family offices, high net worth individuals, pension 

funds,privateofficesetc.,lackofnimble,costeffectiveandcredibleimpactmanagementandmeasurementsystemisdri

vingmanyothersaway.SDGsaregalvanisingeffortsofglobalcommunity to create a sustainable world and 

presented its targets as key performance indicators.Schonewille’s study has propagated the same idea stating 

that a reliable indicator framework canbe developed from SDGs that will give credible basis to impact 

investing. Current study is anattemptto developindicators for impactmeasurement basedon SDGs andits target. 
 
 

12ImpactMultipleofMoney (IMM)isamethodologydeveloped byRiseFundto estimatetheeconomicvalueofsocialimpactassociatedwitha 

set of businessoutputs. 

 

2.2 TheoreticalFramework 

Impact investment is a blend of philanthropic and commercial investment philosophy. Whilecommercial 

investment is guided by financial return (with adjusted risk) philanthropy concernitself with realization of 

social objective. Yardsticks and data are easily available to measurefinancial return but case is not so with 

social and environmental impact, hence it 

becomesimperativetodevelopyardsticksformeasurementofsocialandenvironmentalimpactofinterventions. The 

“theory of change” which refers to the construction of a model that 
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specifies(usuallyvisually)theunderlyinglogic,assumptions,inferences, 

causallinkagesandoutcomeofadevelopment program is being used to link ingredients of “impact value chain” 

of Hehenberger.SDGs, globally acknowledged and desired goals, are used as social and environmental 

impactobjectives. A contextual matrix is being developed by visualising outcome that can be achievedthrough 

designated outputs and long term outcome that leads to achievement of impact that aredefined in terms of 

SDGs. Once outcomes and impacts are visualised indicators are developed tocollect data to monitor the 

accomplishment of same. As per Davis et al. (2012) “An indicator is anamed rank ordered data that purports to 

represent the past or projected performance of 

differentunits”.Theseindicatorsarethenusedascodesforanalyseimpactreportsofinvestorstoshowhowimpactinvesti

ng is doingasfaras achievementof SDGsis concerned. 

3. ResearchMethodology 

3.1 Objectives 

 

ResearchMethodologyemployedtoachievetwin objectives: 

- Tostudythelandscapeofimpact investmentinIndia. 

- Tofindouttheapplicabilityofdevelopedindicatorstomeasureimpactandasatoolinestablishingthat 

impactinvestment contributetoachievement ofSDGs. 

 

Theresearchconductedisacrosssectionalonewhereprimarysourceofdataisasurveyinstrumentandsecondarysourcei

simpactreportrelatedtoyear2019ofinvestorswhoparticipatedinsurveyat particular point of time from Oct’2019 

to Mar’2020, the study has quantitative as well asqualitative approach. Questionnaire- survey instrument has 

both multiple choice and open endedquestions and the purpose of questionnaire is to understand trends of 

impact investment in 

India.SurveyissupplementedwithdatafromImpactInvestorscouncil(IIC)ofIndia13thatIICcollectedin co-

ordination with Duke University in 2017 and Brooking Survey 2019.Secondary sources ofdata are employed 

to check the feasibility of applying developed/selected indicators to measureimpact and show a positive link 

between impact and SDGs. Since indicators are developed basedon targets/indicators of SDGs, it has been 

assumed that availability of data on these indicatorspositsa positive contribution of impact investment to 

SDGs. 

 

Oursurveyinstrumentconsistsofthreepartandtwentyquestions-generalinformationofinvestor,investment 

information and investee information and impact measurement having 6, 4 and 10questions respectively. 

Questionnaire has been checked for reliability and validity. To check theapplicability of referenced indicators, 

we used content analysis, it is defined as a 

“researchtechniqueformakingreplicableandvalidinferencefromtexts(orothermeaningfulmatter)tothe 
 

13ImpactInvestorsCouncil(IIC)isanationalmemberbased industry bodyto strengthenimpactinvesting 

inIndia,itsmissionistoencourageprivate capitaltobridgethe socialinvestmentgapinIndia. 

contexts of their use” (Krippendorff, 2004).“Content analysis is unique in that it has bothquantitative” 

(Krippendorff, 2004) “and qualitative methodology” (Berg, 2002). Here we usedquantitative content analysis, 

“facts from the texts are represented in the form of frequencyexpressed as percentage of actual no of key 

categories” (Berelson, 1952, Krippendorff, 2004,Neuendorf,2002). 

 

 

3.2 SampleSize 

ThesampleforstudyisdrawnfromapopulationofimpactinvestorsregisteredwithIIC.Alistof30 members on website 

includes impact investors and other ecosystem players. Request 

forparticipationinsurveyhasbeensenttoallimpactinvestorsbutsurveyinstrumenthasbeensenttoonly those who 

agreed to participate in survey. So our non-probability sampling count comes outto be ten. Impact reports of 

annual year 2019, of these ten investors having 149 unique investees(as seven investees received funding from 

more than one investor) have been studied to gatherdataon developed indicators. 
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3.3 Development of Impact Value Chain and Indicators for Content for ImpactMeasurement 

ImpactMeasurementIndicatorsaredevelopedforsector-agriculture,educationandhealthcare,thesector selection 

has its basis on relative importance of and influence on creating social 

andenvironmentalgood.Agricultureemploysapproximately50%ofIndianpopulationimpactinvestment in 

agriculture enhances the asset performance which in turn contributes positively toecosystem.Education-

asourceofempowerment-createsascientificmethodofenquiry,reasoningand questioning ability of people. It has 

been given the driving seat in SDG through target 4.7.With28%populationinIndiain0-

14groupand4.6%budgetallocationforeducation,thissectorisaripecaseforimpactinvestment.Pandemic“Covid-

19”taughtus 

alessonthathealthcareshallnotbeasubjectofnegligence.With50%populationlivinginpoverty,increasingcostofhealt

hcaremay push them down deeper, since public expenditure is not adequate to take care of all, 

impactinvestingis making acaseforitself in this sector. 

 

Todevelopindicatorsforthesesectors,wereliedonHehenberger“ImpactValueChain”todefinevarious outcome and 

impact created by activities/output in these sectors. Sector represents 

themainsector,impactcategoryspecifiesthesubsectorandimpactthemedefinestheSDGsaffectedbyoutcomeandimp

actcreatedinthatsub-sector.Outcomeandimpacthavebeendeveloped withthe help of SDGs targets. Impact may 

take many dimensions, it is internalizing in organizationitself (impact created by investee by employing 

people, improving their live, creating 

equitableworkenvironment,promotinginnovationetc)andexternalizebyimpactinglifeofexternalstakeholder. 

Since our objective is to deduce what and how of impact investment on SDG, weconcerned ourselves with 

indicators broadly cover external stakeholders. Indicators are a mix ofself-developed, IRIS 14+ and Global 

Indicator Framework developed by Inter Agency 

ExpertGrouponSustainableDevelopmentGoals(SDGIndicators)andmeasuretheoutcomeandimpactdefinedin 

impact valuechain(UN SDG 2019).AnalysisandDiscussion 

 

The forthcoming section presents results of study based on survey and impact/financial reports ofimpact 

investors and their investees. The section has been divided into two parts. First partinterprets the results of 

survey while second part deals with content analysis of secondary data ondevelopedimpact 

valuechainandindicator toset linkagesbetween impactinvesting andSDGs. 

 

 

 

 

 

3.4 SurveyResults 

 

Survey shows the demographic presence of impact investors is concentrated in Maharashtra,Karnataka, New 

Delhi and Tamilnadu. However, investee spread is much wider; also everyinvestor identified itself as impact 

investor. Impact investors believe in providing seed funding(mostly) and Series-A funding investment but 

vehicle used for investing is variable with 78%equity, 15 % debt and 7% debt and equity both. Total Asset 

under Management (AUM) variedbetween $0.15 mn to $88.97 mn averaging at $ 36 mn (Source: IIC data). 

Priority sector forinvestment is still Financial Inclusion but Education & Training, Healthcare and agriculture 

arealsonotlaggingfarbehind.Highdependenceonagricultureofbottombillionandroleofeducationand training in 

uplifting their status may attract a significant impact investment in future in 

thesesectors.GovernmentofIndiainitiativeinWASHandenergywillalsomobilizeimpactinvestmentinthesesectors. 

No of investeeacross sectors are shown inFigure1. 

 
Figure1:Noofinvesteesoperatingindifferentsectors 
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Source:Compiled byAuthorson thebasisofquestionnaire'responses. 

 

Question of selection criteria of investee received varied response while 70% have pre-identifiedsectors to 

select investees, 30% goes with the alignment of objectives. When asked about pre-selected standard metrics 

for impact measurement in chosen sector, 60% decline, while 

40%developedsomefromexperiencewithotheranddrawingknowledgefrominternationalcommunity.Surveyfound

that80%measureimpactbutonly20%useinternationalstandard 

metric like IRIS, PRISM15 etc as reference, remaining 60% use self-developed metrics, rest 20%use 

international standard metrics reason being lack of experience, knowledge and resources atinvestee level. 

However, all impact investor believe their investment objectives are aligned withSDG but only 60% shows 

inclination to use metrics developed on the basis of SDGs target. 

Thebiggesthurdleinimpactmeasurementisavailabilityofdataduetoshortageofresources 

andtimeandknowledgeandexperienceofinvestee. Thechallenges ofimpact industryidentified are:- 
 
Figure2:ChallengesfacedbyImpact Investor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source:BrookingsSurvey2019 

 

As visible research and data, capital across risk and return and exit options are considered assignificant 

challenge by 58.3%, 50% and 44.4 % respectively, government Support, politicalsupport and professional skill 
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sets are considered as moderate challenge by 66.7%, 54.5% and58.3%respectively. 

 

3.5 DisclosureAnalysis 
 

Todocontentanalysis,impactreportsofinvestorshavebeensegmentedintothreesegments;eachsegment contains 

information related to chosen sector of agriculture, education and 

healthcare.Sincedeductivereasoningdesignisbeingused,thereispredevelopedlistofcodes.Developed/selectedindic

atorshavebeenusedascodesandcategorisedunderoutcomeandimpactas per developed impact value chain. To 

ensure the validity of outcome, one coder acted as aprimary coder and another checked the result, if any 

inconsistency is found, it has been resolvedbymutual consultation. 

 

15PRISM(PortfolioRisk,ImpactandSustainability Measurement)isanimpact fundperformanceassessmentplatform, it integrates the 

fund’s performance (measured by fund Sustainability, Intent and Contribution score PSIC)with 

theperformanceofeachportfoliocompany(measuredby PortfolioImpactAssessmentScore PSIA) 

Impact reports are wider in scope and contain more qualitative information than quantitative,invariably all 

investor’s impact report have spoken about SDGs and how many SDGs they arecontributingto, sector wise 

analysis is as follows: 

 

Agriculture: 

Thirty investees are funded by impact investor in this sector wherein one involved in financialsupport to 

smallholder farmer, since indicators have not developed for financial inclusion; oneinvestee has been left from 

analysis. Thirteen investees operate in technology, information, inputsupport; waste management etc. and 

sixteen are specifically for smallholder farmer. Since impactreports contain information about all portfolio 

investments/investees, the outcome and impact(figure 3), investees operating in technology, information and 

waste management category, 

triedtoachieveareincomestabilityandgrowth(100%),increasedproduction(56.48%),sufficient andsustainable 

production (56.8%). Agriculture waste management (15.38% and affordable 

produce(15.38%)istheleastpreferredoutcome,theresultshowsagreaterworktowardSDG–NoPoverty,ZeroHunger, 

Responsible Consumption and Production. 

Figure3:ImpactCategory-Technology,Information,WasteManagement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Source:CompiledbyAuthorson thebasisofcontentanalysisofImpactReports 
 

Theoutcomeandimpact(figure4)achievedbyinvesteesoperatinginmaincategoryofSmallholder Farmer are income 

stability and growth (81.25%), decent & healthy life 

(81.25%),increasedopportunity(68.25%).Qualityandnutritiouscrop(6.25%)istheleastpreferredoutcome. 
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Figure4:Impact Category-SmallholderFarmer 
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Source:Compiled byAuthorson thebasisofcontentanalysisofImpactReports 

 

Education: 

Impact investment in education sector is largely confined in parallel and ancillary education andskill training 

as K-12 education segment is mostly regulated (Malani, 2016). Thirty investees 

arefundedbyimpactinvestorinthissectorwhereinthreeinvolvedinfinancialsupport;indicatorsforthisimpactcategor

ywerenotdeveloped,causingtoleaveoutthesethreeinvestees.Theresultsofcontentanalysisforthisimpactcategoryisg

iveninfigure5,categoryofinnovationandknowledgedevelopment (59.25%), deeper delivery outreach (55.56%) 

and affordable, accessible 

qualityeducationforall(51.85%)havebeenthepreferredone,whilelearningopportunityforall(14.81%)and 

sustainable production (14.81%) got fewer mention. Reason being, due to high regulation inK-12 sector, effort 

to support BoP population has been put in parallel education. With increasinginternet connectivity and deeper 

penetration of mobile connectivity, innovations are happening inonline space which creates a broader delivery 

outreach without any discrimination being done forage,sexandeconomicstatus. 
 
Figure5:ImpactCategory-ParallelandAncillaryEducation 
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Healthcare: 

LargepoorpopulationliveinruralIndiaandaffordableandaccessiblehealthcareisinthepooreststate in this area, 

making impact investors funding enterprises who are creating inroads in ruralhealthcare. Impact investors have 
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funded twenty-three investees operating in healthcare sector;two were in financial support hence left out from 

analysis. Improved quality of life 

(76.19%),affordableandaccessiblehealthcare(57.14%),earlydetectionanddiagnosis(57.14%)arethemostsought 

after outcome/impact by investees operating in this sector. Increased life expectancy(4.76%) is the least 

mentioned category in reports; the probable reason could be it is a long termimpact.Themost contributed 

SDGin this sectoris Good health andWell Being. 

Figure6:ImpactCategory:PrimaryHealthcareandDiagnostic 
 

Source: Compiled byAuthorson thebasisofcontentanalysisofImpactReports 
 

The study has been conducted to develop an understanding of impact investing market in 

IndiaandestablishapositivelinkbetweenimpactinvestmentandSDGs.Wehaveobservedthatimpactinvestingismaki

ngeveryefforttodriveitselfinthedirectionofachievingsustainabledevelopmentandinvestinginorganisationworking

closelywithBoP(baseofpyramid)population. A similar study by Brooking and McKinsey in 2019 and 2017 

respectively alsoestablished that impact investing has found its place in India and doing public good with 

privatemoney. 

 

Impact measurement is still a grey area and requires measurable, cost effective and credibleindicators having 

global acceptance. SDGs targets provided the opportunity for impact investingto measure and manage impact 

based on these targets. Impact investing has imbibed the SDGs asevident from content analysis but 

measurement of the scale of its contribution is difficult inabsenceof quantifiedfinancial data. 
 

4. Conclusion 

The argument of McCreless (2017) “in the absence of data, all we have our deeply held 

personalconviction,theonlywaytoknowwouldbeifyouhaddataonimpactanddataonfinancialreturn,andyouputthem

together.Tobesure,therehavebeenseveralreportsonfinancialreturnofvarioussegments of impact investing, but 

these reports don’t have any actual impact data” highlights 

theabsenceofquantifiableyardstickstomeasuretheimpactandassimilationofthisimpactwiththe 

financial return. Impact is sometimes so loosely defined (Shamika et al., 2019) that it widens thehorizon to 

such a limit where even perspective of measuring it is not feasible; on the other hand,sometimes it is narrowed 

to only activities and output of investees and hence fails to capture thereal impact in the lives of other 

stakeholders, both the views are detrimental to the concept ofimpact measurement. To measure impact in 

meaningful way we require a pristine understandingof causal links, what our activities are and what are their 

output and how this linkage created thedesired outcome and we are able to observe and tabulate when the 

aggregation of outcome 

overtheperiodcreatedanimpact.“Contextorientedmetricsaredevelopedtodesigntraceableindicatorstoquantifyexte

rnalcontextandimpactofinvestment”(Vorosmartyetal.,2018).Inthepresent study we tried to create link between 

SDGs and indicators based on visualised outcomeand impact. Since indicators are established on the basis of 

SDGs targets and InternationalIndicator Framework of SDGs, their presence in impact report indicates 
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connectivity betweenimpact and SDGs and demonstrates that impact created by investors and investees is 

positivelylinked with SDGs. How can be answered from this study but to answer how much, 

quantitativedataisrequiredonestablishedindicatorsalongwithbaselinedata.Baselinedatafortheregionandmarkets 

can be created when national data is broken into smaller units. But so far we can clearlyassume impact 

investing is a vehicle to fund sustainable development, also it is private investingthatcan create public good. 

 

5. ManagerialandSocietalImplications 

We all surely want to ‘sign up’ to reach sustainable development goals in the hope that by 2050there will be 

narrower gap between the lifestyle that privileged societies enjoy and which isavailable to rest of the world 

(Rees, 2018), impact investors are trying to bridge this gap betweenhave and have-not. How far their efforts 

achieved this objective will not be deciphered until wehave quantified and measurable indicators, since 

established indicators are aligned with 

SDGstargetsandindicators,itgivesthemacrediblebasis(Schonewille,2018)andpresentstudyprovesthe possibility 

of applying the established indicators for impact measurement by investors inquantifiableterms. 
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